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The connection of PorfJ. lirown and

'
Hoshour with the N. V. .0. .University
has ceased. V .''

Fire hundred pioneers attended the
Old Ssttlcrs' lie-unio- in Laporte coun-

ty, the other day.
Seventeen divorces were granted at

the recent session ot the Laporte Com-
mon Pleas Court.
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checks rosy with health, and their
eyes sparkling with - enjoyment, I
could scaroely consider them or.
Vhant anj longer. After school,
the chi'Ure u repaired to the dining
room, whvrea spacious table was

neatly provided with an appropri-
ate meal, when all sat quietly down
and ate their suppers,, appearing
well satisfied with their home. I
next visited their store house,
which . w3 ? .bountifully supplied
with good substantial food, as well
as many luxuries- - Had Jacob of
old atcess to such a store, , there
vrould have been no necessity for
him and his three score and ten
60uls going down r to 'Egypt ior
corn. The State provides liberal-
ly for; this institution, and may
well be proud of it ; and r.o tym-palhizin- g

Democrat dare sink his
reputation , by -- voting against an
appropriation. After seeing how
much this State has done for sol-

diers' orphans, and how little Ohio
has done, I felt like disowning my
own State. Wisconsin has been
fortunate in the. selection cf a su
pcrinlendent, and his able assis-
tants, Tby exercise a kind and
parental care over these children,
govering by moral suasion and not
by force. They act like perfect
gentlemen and ladies, but I must
Bay (as Henry Clay once said of
General Haines, of South Caroli
na) they deserve no credit for it
for they know not how to act
otherwise; ,

At Madison I met my old friend,
David Tullis, formerly of Ohio,
vlio is assilant. Secretary cf State.

I enjoyed Lis hospitality for sever-
al days, and was agreeably enter-
tained by him and his amiable
family and shall long remember
their kiodness. f

I also met here Mr. D. M. Mor-
row and brother, grandsons of the
late Governor Morrow, of Ohio.- -
They are publishing Tks Western

urmert an.gxt-- ik'nt agricultural
Paper." 'f have long intimately
known Mr. D. M. Morrow, in Ohio
as railroad superintendent, where
h has left many friends, who will
long remember him. I was glad
to eee that the cold winds and
frosts , tf Wisconsin have not
changed his disposition, but that
ho is still the same agreeable and
companionable ge ntleman as when
in Ohio. ,; ; 5 -

Madison, for several squares

Stock, they have concluded to
sell all their V

SUMMER GOODS !

At greatly :

Julian's Letter Again.
Messus. Editoks : " "

la the communication I wrote
you some time since, relative to
that paragraph of George W. Ju-

lian's loiter to the A Congressional
Convention, in which he boasted of
his fidelity to party," and complain-
ed of others for the want of it, I
did not intend to throw Isaac into
fits, or suspect it would bring down
on my head cn exhaustive string of
personal epithets from the slang
dictionary of George. I o:!- - in-

tended to show the young r class
of voters, aad remind the older,
that George, in his political exit,
could not leave without giving a

dying kick at some of us for doing
that, the like of which he himself
had conn'ved at and been guilty of,
for rnre than twenty years.

But so it is, that he Las gone in-

to fits, real dog fits, there is no
mistake. In Lis spasms ho has
thrown himself on las haunches
and gone to 'yawling !' Yes, that's
the name, which he says means to
cry out like a dog,' and is the best
definition of himself that I have
ever heard. He has spent much
of his cry and dale3 to keep facts
in the back ground. What" 1 wn' te,
was written from recollection only:
and on reference to documents I
find I was in error as to several
dates. For instance, it wa in '47,
instead of '46, George ran against
Mr. Holloway for the State Senate
as a Whig ; and being defeated,
bolted, opposed the ticket, and
went over to the Liberty party,
and not Free Soilers, ?.s I stated,
I also admit it was in '51 he ran
against Mr, Parker a second time
and was beat. Whether the State
Convention wns in "54 or '55, Isaac,
perhaps, recollects better than I
do, from the fact that it was the
j ear hi was assistant editor a'nd
correspondent ol the Jeffersonian,
to show his fidelity to part-- , and
break down our ticket. But that
George attended the Convention,
participated in it, and when his
dogmas were voted down, as they
were, left and abused it, ought not
to be denit d by any one who even
has as Jittle regard for truth as
Isaac has. He, however says, 'Mr.
Julian did not withdraw from the
convention as stated, bu as a
member of i insisted on its
adopting the cardinal principles of
the Free Soilers.' I care not how
he left. The question is fidelity
to party. Was he a member of
the convention? Did he 'part'ei-pat- e

"n its deliberations? and didhe
abide by its nominees? lie cer-

tainly did not, but opposed the
whoie ticket , and Isaac helped
using the Jeffersonian as his artil-
lery of warfare. The difference
between us then, is this : George,

MEOSJCJEI PRICES,
TO CJLOSE THEM,

by GeoJge) 'we are wholly at 'u
loss how to inform cur readers as
to what party-the- y belong.' The
Herald saht. 'Those marked with
a are Whigs. The balance'
(George in the list of the balance)
are a mixture of Free Soil, anti-Taylo- r,

and Locofoco, eo jumbled
up and stirred together as. to en
tii ely put it out of our power to
designate their real politics.'

Now, if Geor-- . e had no principle
but the '.iigger,' Isaac may b ; light
in say ing he made no concession,
that having been excepted in the
agreement. But in the election
between him and Mr. Parker in '51,
the Democrats refused to renew
the covenant, alleging that George
had not lived up to his part of the
agreement; and that is perhaps
the way he stuck to his principles,
about which we have heard so
much.

Isaac is exercised about our dis-

organizing the Republican party.
He thinks that after George's with-
drawal ('handsomely done,' you
know) his enemies ought to let
him aloae. That is certainly s
Christian like view of the case;
but it is urging a virtue by one
man on behalf of another, both of
whom give daily demonstrations
that they have more faith in the
Guillotine than any Christian vir-
tue within ttie lids of the Bible.

Only
' four years ago Colonel

Gray indulged in an aspiration to
a seat in Congress, and had the
impudence to become George's
competitor for a nomination. The
contest was close, but the Col. was
beaten the public recollect ho
and withdrew ('nandsomely done')
But how was he let alone ? Weeks
after it was ail over, this herald of
let alone, under t e inspection of
George and as hi3 organ-grinde- r,

came out in a long editorial under
the caption of 'Col. Gray's Record,
and charged that the Col. took a
fine Govornmont horse from the
army and he!d him until discover-
ed by a U. S. Detcctiv and com-

pelled t give him up; I hat during
the Morgan Raid he was so drunk
that the movement of the army un-

der his command had to be delay-
ed until he got sober enough to at,
tend to business ; and that during
the canvass he laid about the li-

quor saloons in Richmond, drink-
ing with a low grade of copper-
heads. On the appearance of this
malignant effort to ruin private
character, a very large number of
soldiers who had been under the
Colonel's command in the Morgan
Raid, publishcl a caid, stating that
the charge ol drunkenness was ut-

terly false. But Laae, to gratify
malignity , reiterated the charges
as late as the 26 h of April, and
then desisted only, when threaten-
ed with a prosecution lor libel As
acouinunt on the manner these
slanders were believed, the Colo-
nel s neighbors took him right up
and elected him to the Slate .Se-
nate, of which he has beeu an hon-
orable u ember ever since; and I
learn liom the papers that the
President has recently tendered
him a foreign appointment. ,

In addition to this, and any other
number of like examples that
might be given, these men are as
corrupt as they are malignant. But
few of the unsophisticated, often
more credulous than they should
be, know anything about the tribute
of dependents to Csesar. Crown.
While I wasi in the Revenue De
pait merit, George himself levied
contribution on incumbents, of
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Hooflaad's German Bit-- 1

ters,
Jrf.

Hoofland's German Ton- -

Hoofland's PodophyUin .

PiU,

Hoofland's Greek , Oil,

Hoofland's German Bitters.
A BITTEB8 WITBoCT ALCOHOL CB SPIRITS OF

. i , AHY KIND,, f
Is different from al! others. It ts composed
of the pure juices or vital pkiscipl of
Hoots, IIkbbs and Harks (or as medicinally
termed, extracts), the worthless or inert por-
tions of tha ingredients not being used.
Theretore, in one bottle of this Bitters thera
is contained as m-ic- medicinal virtue as will
be found in several gallons of ordinary mix-
tures. The Roots, Ac, used in this liitters
are grown in Germany, their vital principles
extracted in that country by a scientific
Chemist and forwarded to the manufactory in
this city, where" they are compounded and
bottled. Containing no spirituous ingredi-
ents, this Bitters is frje from the objections
urged against al others no desii e for stim-
ulants can ba induced from their use, they
cannot make drunkards, and cannot, under
any circumstances, hare any but a beneficial
effect.

Hoofland's German Tonic
Was compounded for those not inclined to
extrsme bitters, and is intended for use in
capes when some alcoholic stimulant is re-

quired in connection with the Tonic proper-
ties of the Hitters. Each bottle of the Tocic
contains one bottle ol the Hitters, c mbined
with pure rtiMi Crcz Kun.and flavored in
su th a manner that the extreme bitterness of
the Bitters is overcome, forming a prepara-
tion highly agreeable and pleasant to the pal-
ate, and containing the medic'Cal virtues of
the Bitters. The price ot the ionic is $1.50
per bottle, which manv persons think too
high. They must takeint ) consideration that
t!ie stimulant used is guaranteed to bo of a

quality. A poor article could be fur-
nished at a cleaper price, but is it not better
to pay a little more and have a good article?
A medicinal preparation should contain none
but the best ingredients, and they who ex-

pect to obtain a. cheap compound will most
certainly be cheated. - '

They are the Greatest known Rem- -
..... ... fs:,i edies

For LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA,
A'EUVOCS DEBILITY, JAUNDICE,

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,
EKUPHONS OF THE SKIN',

and all diseases arising from
a Disordered Liver, '

" Stomach. 'T 1.1- - , ; v
t 1'UKITY -

' of the
BLOOD.

Read ti e fvillowiug symptoms : -

Constiuation, Flatulence, Inward Piles
FulfneSs ol BlooJ to the fleaa', acidity of tho
Stomactr,Naasea, Hcart-lrur- Disgast for
Food, Fulness or Weight iu' the Stomach,
Soar Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the--" Stomach, Swimming ;f 'the
Head. Hurried or Difficult Breathing. Flutter -

' ing at 'he Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a Lying P.isture Dimness of
Vi ion, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Dull
1'ain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain iu
the Side, Back, Chest, Loins, ic, Sudden
Flushes ol Heat, Burning in the Flesh. Con-
stant imaginings of Evil , and Great Depres-
sion of Spirits. All these indicate Disease of
tha Liver, or Digestive Organs combined with
impure blood.

The use of the Bitters or Tonic will soon
cause the above symptoms to disappear, and
the patient will becoma well and healthy.

Dr. Hoofland's Greek Oil,

Lightning Cure for nil kind of Pains
and Aches.;

Applieu- - Externally. It will cura all
kinds of Pains and Aches, such as Kheunia-tis-

Neuralgia, Toothache, Chilblains, Frost
. Bites, Sprains, Bruises, Headaches, Pains in
the Back and Loins, Pains in the Back and
Loins, Pains in the Joints or Limbs, Stings
of Insects. Ringworms, etc.

Taken Internally. It will cure Kidney
Complaints, Backaches, Sick Headauhe, Colic,

Dysentery, Diarrhuea, Cholera Infantum,
Cholera Morbus, Cratods and Pains in the
Stomach, Fever and Ague,- Coughs Colds
Asthma, etc. , ; a

Dr. Hoofland's Po Sophy llin,
OB SUBSTITUTE FOB MERLTRY PILL. .

TWO TILLS A DOSK.
- - - ..;;-:-"'!-

- The most powerful, yet innocent, Vegetable Ca- -
dmr'.v! known.

It is not necessary to take a handful of
these Pills to prodi'ce the desired effect; two
of thvm act quickly and powerfully, cleans-
ing the Liver, Stomach, and Bowels of all
impurities. The principal ingreiient is

the Alcoholic Extract of Man-

drake, which is by many times mor Pon er-tu- l.

Acting, and Searching, than theMandrnke
itself. " Its peculiar action is opon the Liver,
cleansing it speedily from all obstructions,
with all the power of Meicury, yet free from
the injurious results attached to the use of
that mineral.

For alt diseases, in which a cathartic is in-

dicated, these Pills will give entire satisfac-
tion in every case. They never fail.

In cases ot Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
and extreme Costiveness, Dr. Hoofland's Ger-
man Bitters or Tijiic should bo us-- d. in con-
nection Triths the .Pills. The ..tonic effect cf
the Bitters or Tonic builds up the system.
The Bitters or , Tonic purifies the Blood,

the nerves, regulates the Liver
and gives strength, energy, and vigor.

Keep your .Bowels active with the Pills,
and tone up the system with Bitter or Tonic,
and no disease can retain its hold, or ever as-
sail you.

These medicines are sold by all Druggists
- and dealers in medicines everywhere.'

Recollect that it is Dr. Hoofland's Gbk-m- n

Remedies, that are so univera.ly used
and highly recommended ; and do n t allow
the Druggist to induce you to tate anything
tlse that he may say is just as good, because
be makes a Hrger profit on it. Tbes Rem-
edies will-b- e ent by Expreiw to any

S upon application to toe PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
at the GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 631

; ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, p

CHAS. M- - EVANS, Proprietor.
, FoKMBBLT C M.JACKSON Jt CO.'i

Lightning Killed two horses and fiteen
6heep belonging to Joseph Patten, Rush
county, on Sunday. -

The Laporte Herald says the peach
crop of Northern Indiana, promises well

belter than that of Michigan.
James Gcrdbn Bannett, of the New

York Herald, anl Horace Greeley, of
the Tribune, are both reported seriously
ill;; ' .

Miss Nelly Birker, Crawford county,
made an unsuccessful attempt to drown
herself on Sunday. Cause, disappointed
affection ; ' ' r

An emigrant wagon passed through
here early ou Friday morning having on
the cover the strong

-
inscription, 'Kan- -

sas or Helt.' '

Poylganjy was not part of the Mor-
mon religion originally. It was not un-

til 1852 that the practice of a plurality of
wives was at first recommended.

An English farmer lately placarded
the following announcement: 'Extensive
sale of live stock, comprising not less
than 140,000 head, and an anlimited
right of pasturage.' All he had was
a few hives of bees.

The Ledger says New Albany now
has the questionable honor of being the
only city in Indiana whose merchants
work their employes from fifteen to bix-tee- n

hours per day during the terrible
heat of the summer season.

A woman in this county has helped
her husband to raise seventy acres of
wheat." She helped him by standing in
the door and shaking a broom at him
when he sat down to rest, thus keeping
him at work. Wabash Express.

The Springfield Republican is author-
ity for the statement that a Mrs. Cook of
VValiingford, Conn., was kept alive thirty-f-

our days without lord, by morphine
injected into her veins, and fiat at tho
time of her death the had not wasted
away.

The l'iqu Journal says: One of the
charmingly original lady lecturers on
Women's Rights recently declared in one
of her lectures, with aiuch emphasis,
that she demanded fur her sex, abso ute
cqu 'potency with the men. This is a
'stunner.'

A census-taker- , in Evansvih'e, has
discovered a negro named Woods
who claims to be one hundred and eight
years old. His wife, who Is only twenty-n-

ine, weighs over two hundred
pounds, and they have a child that is on-

ly two years old. ' .

A cotempoiary "stales that Anna
Dickinson was a 'weak girl' before the
war, who 'scrubbed a store for a quarter
to buy a ticket to the first lecture she
ever attended.' This .shows what
dreadful consequences a first wrong
step may lead to.
- 'The fact is,' said an eldeily wife, 'a

man does not know how to straighten up
things. He does not know wheie to
commence. Idtn't wonder,' she con-
tinued, 'that when trod made Adam he
went right to work and made a woman
to tell him what to do.' "

'Oh, that mir.e enemy had written a
bookt' said Job. 'What do you suppose
Job wantud his enemy to write a book
for?' a pjpii was said to ha e asked her
teacher, who had something of a liter-
ary tastQ. 'Why, my dear, Jtb wanted
to review it and cut it up-

-

While ten men watch for chances or.e
man makes chances, while ten men wait
for something to turn up, one turn-- up
something; so while ten fail, one suc-
ceeds and is called a man of luck, tho fa
vorite of fortune. There is ho luck like
pluck, and fortune must favor those who
are most indifferent to fortune.

The Hearth and Home says it has
known a man who has mowed round the
stone heaps on six acres of ofland for six
years, when two men and a pair of oxen
would have removed them all in one
day. It estimates that he has lost in
hay 10 times the worth of the labor, and
in lime double the cost of removal.

Changs in thb Evol sh Law cf
Mabkiok. The bill repealing the pro-
vision of law which prohibits marriage
with a deceased wife s sister, recent!'
passed the House of Commons by a large
majority. It is said that a great amount
of money had been subscribed by many
wealthy English men, who desired to
marry sisters of deceased wives, to Keep
up agitation on the subject and to effect
the repeal of the law.

The Indianapolis Journal states that
During the thunder storm on Sunday

afternoon, a horse attached to a carriage,
in which were three ladies and one man,
returning from the Hebrew picnic at
Crown Hill, was struck and instantly
killed by lightning. No further damage
was done, although the inmate of the
carriage were considerably frightened,
and thi driver of the horse said that his
hands looked 'blue' for several minutes
afterward.' ,

- - What is an Editor !

An exchange answers the above ques-
tion thus: ,

'Why, ha is tha man who reads the
newspapers, writes articles on most any
subject, sets type, reads proof, folds
mails, runs on errands, saws wood,
draws water, works in the garden, talks
to all who call, blamed for a hundred
things which are nobody 's busirces but
his own, helps people to get into office,
and frequently gets cheated out of ids
earnings He pufi'i and does more to
build up a to wn than any other body,
and the miser and fogy are benefitted
thereby; yet they will say that the edi-

tor's paper is of no account, will not ad
vertise or take the piper, but will borrow
it. Who wouldn't be an editor.

Size or Oub Gkeat Lakks. --The
latest measurment of our fresh water
seas, are tltese:

The greatest length of Lake Superior
is 335 miles; the greatest breadth is 160
miles mean depth 088 feet; elevation
627 feet area 82,000 squar miles.
The greatest lenghtof Lake Michigan is

390 miles; its greatest breadth 108 miles
mean depth 90U feet; elevation 507 leet;
area 23,000 square milts. ;

The greatest length of Lake lluionis
200 miles: its gratest breadth 160 miles;
mean depth 600 feet; elevaton 274 feet;
area 20,000 square miles.

The greatest length of Like Erie is
250 miles its greatest breadth is 80
miles mean depth is 84 feet elevation
555 feet area 6.000 square miles.

The greatest length ol I ake Ontario is
3 ISO miles its greatest breadth 65 miles

mean depth is 500 feet elevation 261
feet area 6,000 square miles.

The length of all five is 1,585 miles,
covering an area of upward of 90,000
square miles.
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Admiuistrator's Notice .

raBK undersigned bag this day beera ap- -'

pointed administrator of the estate of
John O. Jones, late of Wayne county , deceat-e- d.

Said estate to be solvent.
EZF.MEL H. JOHNSO.V,

June 2?, 1870. Administrator.
Feellk 4 Fox, Att'y. 16-3-

9

Only 1.50 pet Year!

Send in the Names;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE GREAT

MEDICAL DISGOVERY.
1K. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS.
g '-- MORE THAIS 500,000 PERSONS? i

Bear testimony to thfir Won--
derful Curative E9ects. 3

" r.

4 What Are They? 5

THEY AKt; SOT A VILE I 7

DRINKS;
:1 t.H t--
Made of Poor Knni, Whiskey, Proof Spirits,
and Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and
sw eetened to pU-as- t tie tuste, called 'Tonics,'
Appetizers," 'Restorers. &e , that lead the

tippler on to drnrkeness and ruin, but a re a
tnit medicine, made from the native Roots
and Herbs of California Irco from all Alco-
holic Stimulants. They aie the Great Blood
Pvirilier and Life Givinar Pr'nciple. a perfect
Renovator and I nvigorator of the System,
carrying off all poisonous nutter, and restor-
ing the blood to a henl'hy condi ion. No
person can "take these Bitters according to
directions, and remain f ng unwell.

$100 will be given for an inc urable case,
provided the bones are 'not dest' oved by
mineral poisons or other meens, ard the

wasted beyond the point ot repair.
For Inflammatory and Chron-- Pheuma-ti.-

and Gout, Dysp' psia or Indigestion,
liilious. Remittent, and lnte: mittent Pevcrf,
Diseases of the BlooJ, Liver, Kidneys, and
Bladder, these Pillers have been most suc-
cessful. Such Diseases are caused by Vi

Blood, which is generally produced bj
derangement of the Digestive Organs.

Cleanse the itiated Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skii
in Pimples. Eruptions or Sore,--: Cleanse it
when vou find it obstructed and sluggish in
the veins: cleanse it when it is foul, and your
feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure and the health of the system will follow.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the
system of so many thousands, are effectually
destroved and removed.

In Billious remittent and intermittent Fe-

vers, these Bitters have no equal. For lull di-

rections read carefully the circular aro-in-

each bottle, printed in four language Eng- - !

lish, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER. Prop.,3i Commerce St. Y. j
R II. McDuNALD A CO., Druggist and

General Agents, oan Francisco and Sacra
mento, California, and 32 & 31 Commerce bt
N. Y.
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AGENTS WAXTKD FOR

' WONDERS
r OF THE WORLD,"
Over one thousand illitstuations. The

largest best sailing, and most attractive sub-

scription book ever published. Send for Cir-cnl-

with lerms at once. Address, U. S.
PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broome Street, N. Y.,
177 Wet Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 130
South ("lark St., Chicago, IU 4t0 Market
Street, Si. Louis. 16-4-

TrATEI) AfiENTS To sell the
W . OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE. It

is HrcHD'-d- , makes the 'Elastic Lock Stitch'
and is warranted for 5 years. Price $15.
All other machines with an under-fee- d sold
for ?l.or less arc infringements. Address
UUIAWJJ SKVVl.Mj MACHINE CO., St. !

Louis, Mo., Chicago, 111., Pittsburgh, fa., or j

boston, Mass. lo 3m

15 fffe A )A business ectirelr new
IL and honorable. Liberal induce

ments. Descriptive circulars tree. Address I

J. C. RAN i & CO., ltid ieford, Me. 16 3m ,

I will send the
receipt by which
I was cured of
Catarrh and
Deafness free.

Auuress .viis. ju.. o. ijeKgelt, Hobokf-n- , N. J.
lo-4-

rHlHIS LS NO HUMBUG! T
Si iiy sending 9lB99 CENTS

with age, height, color of eyes ami hair, yon
will receive, by rjturn mail, a correct picture
of your future husband or wife, with rume
and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P.
O. Drawer No 24, FulionviUe. N. Y. 16-4-

r ANTED AGENTS- - Tt sell the HOME
SHUTTLE SUING MACHINE.

Price $25. It makes the "Lock Stitch."
(alike on both sides) and is the ooly licensed
under-fee- d Shuttle Machine sold for less tlnw
$S0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson, Grover
& Baker and Singer A Co. All other under-
feed Shnttld Machines sold for less than $--

are infringements, and thoeller and user l e

to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, (

Kjuakr. k iu,, isosion. nass., rmsourga,
Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis. Mo. 16-a- m

- FOB SALE- -

Having engaged extensively in th
Tobacco and Cigar business at 223 Mail

street, I offer the Continental Saloon anc
Billiard Rooms for sale on very reason- - '

ablo terms.
tf. Chas. Lstvfc.

Real Estate,
And General Agency.

WSLLIAM E. BELL,
General Agent, Collecting Agent, Conveyan-cer and N otary Public.
Office, South-Eas- t Corner Main & Fifth Sts.

around he capitol, is compactly.
built, with large and commodious
business houses; while the remain-
der of the city not built up so
closely, containing many large and
elegant residences with spacious
yards filled with shrubbery and
flowers. The streets are wide and
descending enough to carry off the
water quickly, and they do not be
come muddy. The streams and
ground freeze up about the first of
December, and remain so until the
last of March, and when the frost
goes out in the spring it is muddy
but a few days.

During the week I spent here, I
saw neither a drunken man nor a,

street loafer, and but few whisky
6aioons and doggeries. The peo-
ple seem moral, sober and indus-
trious hich may be due in part
to the beauty of the pi ice

My friend Mr. Tullis; couduted
me to the top of the,capitol, w here
far above the city, lakes and suri
rounding country, you have an ex
tended view of the city, with its
fine residences, public buildings,
and shrubbery all tending to
render the view rmagnificently
beautiful. From this point you
can seo a great number of lakes
with water.as crystal and as far as
the ej'e can reach, stretches out
before you farm after farm with
neat and elegant buildings, and
large meadows and pastures,
where are grazing great droves of
horses, cattle and sheep. If you
cannot see the cattle on a thou-
sand hills, you can see them feed-

ing on a thousand green fields.
One has written of 'Paradise Lost.'
but I think had he visited Madison
his great work would have been
Paradise Regained.' J. II.

RICHMOND, IND,
July 9, ............... .1870.

Republican State Ticket.

Sec'y of State, 3Iax F. A. Hoffman.
Auditor cf State: John D. Evnns.
Treas'r of Statj: Itobrrt II. Milroy.

Sup't Pub. Inst'n: Harnabns C Hobbs.
AU'jr Genera!: Nelson Truster. '

Jehu T. I.lliolt,
2nd Charles A. Kay,JuJges S: Courti Hob. O. (

And. 1,. Osborn.
For Congress, Jereminh 31. IVilson.

County Republican Ticket.
State Senator, Othniel Itee&on.

Huamin I,. Martin,i.epresentatn es, jv il liaiu M. Hallenger.
Clerk of t'.e Courts, William W. Dudley,

Treasurer, 'John Sim. :

Auditor, Klihil M. Parker.
Recorder," Jesse K. Jonc.

Sheriff, William II. Study.
? (William Ilrooks,

County Couits, Oliver T. Jones,
(Andres S. Wiggins.

Coroner, John J. Roney.
Judge Cir. Coutt, (13th J. 31. Ilavnes," Crim: " (21st Oeorsre Holland,
Pros. Att'y Cir. j21st Cir't 1. V. Mnon

" " Crim (6th John L. Itupe.
Surveyor, Robert A. Howard,

Township Trustee, William Parry.
Township Assessor, William Dulin.

9Five boys were drowned at Dnbuqe,
Iowa, on the 4th inst. whilst bathing.

IfST The Committee on elections reported
in the case of Reid- Julian contest awarding
the srat to Mr. J. and congressman's wages
to Mr. Reid. The minority report favors the
claim of the contestant, Mr. Kcid. Congress
will dispose of the subject next week.

SJSeuator Morton,' sat s the Indianapolis
Journal tf the 8th, will probably leave for
California about the first of Aug., but will
return by the first of Sept. after which time
he will take an active part in the canvass.
Also, that Vice President Colfax has declined
numerous invitations to spank in the Easterp
States during tbe coming canvass, in order
that he may devote all his time to Indiana.
He will canvass the 11th Congressional Dis-

trict, alter which he will speak in various
parts of t'us &tat.

and Isaac of course, opposed the
whole anti Democratic ticket ; we,
the subjects of complaint, opposed
a single nominee, thrust upon us
after repeated statements, for rea-
sons satisfactory to ourselves, that
we could not vote for him.

As to I he daie ol George's mix
with the Democrats, we agree that
was in 1S49. But Isaac says, 'that
the support given Mr. Julian on
that occasion by Judge Reid and
other Democrats, was entirely vol-

untary on their part, and without
any concession ol principle on
the part of Mr. J.' Well, Unit de
pends some on what his principles
were. Tlie Democrats were an old
and well organized party, with
well defined principles, and the
common adversary of both th
Whig and Free Soil party. George
claimed to have left the Whigs
and had joined th Free Soilers.
I' is susceptible of proof and has
often been shown that he and the
leaders of the Democratic party
ent red into an alliance, edi to
help the other to break down and
defeat the Whig party, which was
and ever had been the purest Na-
tional party, and led by the ablest
men that ever has been in the Gov-- ,
eminent. I can find men whose
words are beyond reproach, some
of them now living in the vicinity
of Richmond, who were members
of an official Democratic meeting
of tUnion county, at Dunlapsville,
in which this alliliation question
was considered. Some of the old
pio slavery deacons of Democracy
objecting to the mix, Judge Reid,
on behalf of Mr Julian, took the
floor, told the meeting ho knew
Mr. Julian's sentiments, that he
was as good a Democrat as he
wunted, that he was with them on
a I the issues of the day, except
that of slavery; and that if they
expected to form a union to break
down the Whig ticket, thty must
take Mr. Julian with his abolition
notions. And we thought, said my
informants, that a man who was a
good enough Democrat for Judge
Reid, was good enough for ns, and
agreed to co for him if he would
help 113.

If the support given Mr. Julian
by the Domocra'.s was without a
mutual consideration, and entirely
voluntary, can Isaac explain th
anomalous result of the elections
of that year? Why was it that old
Wayne elected to the legislature
such well quartered wheel horses
of DemociHty as James Elder and
Isaac N. Beard, ever sucii Whigs
a Butler, Stitt, and others? Was
the like ever done before or since?
Why was the Whig ticket iu Fay
ette and Union so entirely differ-
ent from what it ever was before
or since ? We old Whigs readily
saw how the vote of the Democrats
el cted Mr. Julian, but never could
fee how that vote so wonderfully
augmented their own. And the
editors of the Liberty Herald and
the Connersvi.'le Times, both truth-
ful men, in their tabular statement
(now before me) appeared per-
plexed in their classification.-- ' The
latter, in a note appended to his
table said : Those marked with a
are Whigs. As to the politics of
the other candidates' (lit headed

hundreds of dollars, to suborn
presses into his support and to he
used in1 his n. For this
charge I hold myself responsible
This game was tried on me, but
not by George in person Refus
ing to comply, I was told I had
better submit. Here I might go
on and state how much this, in
addition to my having vott-i- l for
Gen. Meredith at a nominating
election, had to do in getting up
the charges of which Isaac speaks
for my removal, but the subject
leads so directly to self and per-
sonal grievances, that really do
nut want to either write or talk
about it, and care much less about
it than Mr. Julian or his friends
sjppose I do.

The proposition for peace I
made was made in good faith, but
Is-ia- replied (and George says
'Ls well done' )ihat it is ridiculous
and beneath contempt. Very well,
so be it. No tears shall be shed
or sleep lost on that account. Nor
do I think that it'll give me much
of a back set in this world. I
have never asked them or those
under their influence for a fish
but what I got a serpent or a
crumb of bread, but I got a
stone; and sometimes got stones
without the request for oread. II
they don't wnnt peace, let the war
go on. But I am credibly informed
Isaac, like the Kangaroo, is fixing
his tail and gathering his legs for
u leap at Judge Wilson on my ac-ou- ut.

Feeling an interest in the
J udge's election, the matter may-dro-

for the present, least some
U. S. Detective might have to slip

''into his horse stable, or he have to
be picked up out of some drunk
aid's gutter, of which I should be
very sorry t be the cause, and
will not, if I caa help it.

John Yabvas. '

Jplf A good jratherias of the 'Christian
Churches of ifift'.rent towns in this county,
and western Ohio, attended a Uaaket Meetir.jr
at the State Line on Habbath last. A pleas-
ant and profitable meeting resulted to those
in attendance who tho't it 'eood to be there.- -

Mr. Vannuxem, the elder, fell from a
Cherry e yesterday afternoon, and suffered
severe injuries from the fall.

Jgf The death of De Witt Blanfl, which is
noticed in another column, occurred at Karl-ha- m

on Tuesday last; lie was only about 15

years of ajje, and the lmrtie tiata cause of his
affliction is said to hare been orer-n.ent- al ex-

ertion in pursuing; the study ol pho'nogrjp'ay,
iu addition to the regular ccurse. This id the
third death that has occurred in this institu-
tion during the IS years of its existence.

3?"0ur lamp neTer burned brighter and
r.erer was so thoroughly it it ted as while Jre
write this by its tijrht. Reason why: we got
the oil and the wick at Pattison'a Drugstore.

"Woman's Suffrage Association,
in Henry Hall MONDAY NEXT,

at 7J o'clock, p. m. A full attendance is
desired.

Administrator's Sale.
TILL be sold at pnblic sale, bv the un-- r

dersiened. administrator of i he estate
of John I). Jone, deceased, at his ltu resi-
dence, three miles north of Williamsburg, on

Saturday, July 3Cth, 1870,
All 1 is personal property not taken bv the
nidon-- .

Consisting of Horses, Cattle, Hogg,
Farming- TJtansils, Household and Kitcheu
I'nrnitur, Ac, tc.

'f ug Terms of sale n il! be on all sums of
three dollars and under, cash in band ; over
that sum, a credit of six months will be given:the purchaser givinjr his note with approved
security, waiving- valuation and appraisementlaws. ; v EZEKIEL II. JOHNSON,June 22, 1870. Adxinistralor.

1'itLi.i & Fox, Att'js.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

ftH.STEPHEN.S-
Great History of the War is now ready.
Agents wanted. Send for circulars, with
terms and a full description of the work. Ad-

dress Ziegler fe McCurdy, Chicajro, III., or
St. Louis, Mo., or N'ationl Publishing Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. 16-4-

These fleni'dt" nre for Stle by PruggiiUe
Strkeefn, and 3le4icina Vealert, trrri)trher
throu,jhot the United .Vtfrfe, Cjnadi.tt, South
America, and the West nrfir.

ull-l- y


